One key issue in multi-agent systems (MAS) is their ability to interact and exchange information autonomously across applications. In order to agents to interact in such fashion, however, it is paramount to rely on a communication protocol that allows software agents to exchange meaningful information. In this paper we propose using ontologies as such communication protocol. Ontologies capture the semantics of the operations and services provided by agents, allowing interoperability and information exchange in a MAS. Ontologies are a formal, machine processable, representation that allows to capture the semantics of a domain and, to derive meaningful information by way of logical inference. In our proposal we use a formal knowledge representation language (OWL) that translates into Description Logics (a subset of first order logic), thus eliminating ambiguities and providing a solid base for machine based inference. The use of ontology serves us in two ways. Externally of our structural model, the ontology communicates the semantics of the services provided by agents of our domain, thus allowing for exchanges among different MAS and interaction with other agents in Open Ended environments, such as the World Wide Web. Internally of our structural model (domain), the ontology serves as a formal specification of the catalog of services provided. Every agent/component operating within our structural model must abide to the specifications dictated by the domain services ontology. The same is true to components and objects. The main contribution of this approach is to make the requirements explicit, centralize the specification in a single document (the ontology itself), at the same that it provides a formal, unambigous representation that can be processed by automated inference machines. We demonstrate our approach with an example.
Introduction
In order to secure interoperability and allow autonomous agent interaction, software for the web will require a protocol in which to exchange the necessary information to support this process. We argue that ontology, commonly defined in the literature as a specification of a conceptualization, is the representation that will provide this requirement [Gruber98] . On one hand ontologies are expressive enough to capture the essential attributes present in MAS, in terms of their classes and relationships. On the other hand, ontologies provide the necessary formality in which to perform automated inference and model checking. According to Tim Berners Lee, ontologies will allow machines to process and integrate Web resources intelligently, enable quick and accurate web search, and facilitate communication between a multitude of heterogeneous web-accessible agents [Berners-Lee01].
The anchor of this project is the agent specification model presented in [**** referencia Nasa***]. We have analyzed the multi-agent architectures of several agent platforms, notably MESSAGE [6], ZEUS [1], JADE [39] and we have built a framework with a structural model that is more reusable and flexible. We have also defined an architectural model that enhances the architectural models for MASs in use today. A more detailed description of the framework will be presented on Section 3.
In the elaboration process of the structural model we have identified the need for a reference model that centralized the requirements for the services provided/requested by agents operating within our domain in a meaningful way. The representations of the architecture, though formalized through an ADL, were not sufficient to serve as a listing of all services provided. In our model this task is currently taken care by the domain layer description, that describes, among others, the syntax for the services provided. This description is not detailed enough, some of the actions, internal to the agent architecture, remain hidden to the domain. 1 We are currently experimenting with ontologies as a means to tackle this difficulty.
We use ontologies to capture the vocabulary of our application, i.e., the basic concepts and the relationships that bind them together. An ontology models a series of definitions of the services, objects, agents and components present in the architecture and the desired ways in which they should interact. Such definitions evolve from an informal, natural language lexical representation to a formal, machine processable, ontological representation by way of a well defined process [Breitman03]. The resulting ontology will then serve as a specification of agents operating in our domain, and will be used in making ontological commitments among software agents. An ontological commitment is an agreement to use a vocabulary in a way that is consistent with respect to the theory specified by the ontology, i.e., an agreement on what local models are about to achieve user goals [Bouquet03] . We build agents that commit to our ontology. Conversely we design ontologies in order to share knowledge with and among these agents [Gruber93] . The ontology concentrates the desired behaviors and service descriptions in a single document. It serves both as a specification and the reference model to which the agents operating in the domain should comply to.
In the next section we briefly introduce the ontology definition and representation language we adopted in the context of our research. In section 3 we describe the context of our MAS. In section 4 we show an example of our approach. In section 5 we provide our conclusion remarks and future work.
Ontology
We adopt the ontology structure O proposed by Maedche [Maedche02] . According to the author, an ontology can be described by a 5-tuple consisting of the core elements of an ontology, i.e., concepts, relations, hierarchy, a function that relates concepts non-taxonomically and a set of axioms. The elements are defined as follows:
Two disjoint sets, C (concepts) and R (relations) A concept hierarchy, H C : H C is a directed relation H C ⊆ C x C which is called concept hierarchy or taxonomy. H C (C 1 , C 2 ) means C 1 is a subconcept of C 2 A function rel : R → C x C that relates the concepts non taxonomically A set of ontology axioms A O , expressed in appropriate logical language.
Most existing ontology representation languages can be mapped to this structure, e.g. RDF, Oil and DAML, but there seems to be a consensus to adopt OWL as the de facto language to represent ontologies. OWL is being developed by the W3 consortium as an evolution of the DAML standard. The existence of a large repository of ontologies also influenced our decision to migrate to OWL as the ontology representation language used in our projects. In Table 1 . Terminology mapping between the O ontology structure and the ontology language OWL An OWL ontology is a sequence of axioms and facts, plus references to other ontologies, which are considered to be included in the ontology. OWL ontologies are web documents, and can be referenced by means of a URI. Ontologies also have a non-logical component that can be used to record authorship, and other non-logical information to be associated with an ontology [OWL] .
OWL provides the modeling primitives used in frame based systems, i.e., concepts (or classes), the definition of its superclasses and attributes. Relations are also defined, but as independent entities, not class attributes. The primitives provide expressive power and are well understood, allowing for automated inference. The formal semantics are provided by Description Logics (DL). DLs also known as terminological logics, form a class of logic based knowledge representation languages, based on the primitives above [Horrocks02] . DLs attempt to find a fragment of first order logic with high expressive power which still has a decidable and efficient inference procedure [Newell82, Heinsohn94] . FaCT is a working example of a system that provides reasoning support (i.e., consistency and subsumption checking) to OWL-encoded ontologies [Horrocks01] .
Multi-Agent Systems
Agent-oriented software engineering extends the conventional components' development approach, leading to the construction of more flexible and component-based MASs [14] , emphasizing reuse, low-coupling, high-cohesion and support for dynamic compositions. Rapid and problem-specific system construction can be attained through the use of model-driven development and reuse techniques in order to achieve a more flexible, adaptable, robust and selfmanaging application. ]. An architecture describes the structure of an architectural macro-model. Figure 1 shows the system generic architecture, instantiated to the academic control MAS example, that will be used througout this article. The academic control MAS is detailed in the following section. Note that two main layers compose the architecture: the Domain layer and the Infrastructure (Infra) layer. The Domain layer defines a structural framework for domain-specific agents, the Infra layer is modeled as a component that receives requests from services via its mediator interface InfraIn. The syntax of services provided by each agent and how these services can be accessed is provided by the interface specification. Thus, an essential part of the process is defining a syntactic description of each interface and how the services can be accessed. Instead of interacting with multiple interfaces as is usually done in component models, the agents preferentially receive services requirements through a single interface, using highly structured messages. The messages are composed using the terms formalized by the service ontology. This information contains both the syntax required by the interface specification, but also the semantics associated to the terms used in the service request, captured during the ontology construction process [Breitman03] . The specification of highly structured messages introduces complexity to the problem, since the parameters frequently represent complex types or data structures. The services ontology helps maintain clarity and transparency.
In the next section we provide an example that illustrates our approach.
Academic Control Sytem: an example
To exemplify our approach we chose an academic control system MAS that tracks the undergraduate student advisement process. We focus on the services provided by the Advisor agent, as illustrated in figure 2, as follows. In the advising process, a student fills out a registration form with his/her name, student ID, the current semester and the details of the course he/she would like to take. After sending the request, the student receives the final results, either an enabling password or the justification for denying the request. The Advisor has the function of taking the student request and to conduct preprocessing, validating the student, verifying the syntactic aspects, checking the viability of the schedule, to direct the request result for the student or providing a request status. The agent Chair can make a slot available whenever the class is full, and the agent Instructor can dismiss prerequisites for a course. The instructor and chair agents exchange messages with human agents through well-defined and well-structured e-mail messages. The advisor receives the request and verifies syntactic aspects, if the student has the prerequisites to the intended courses and checks to see if there are vacancies in the desired classes. If these conditions are met, the advisor authorizes the request by signing it and gives the student the registration password needed to register for the course. If these conditions are not met, the advisor directs the request according to the arguments of the event to the student, instructor or to the chair. While the process is under way, the student can ask the advisor for information about the progress of the request by e-mail. In any case, the advisor returns the request to the student via e-mail, specifying the result. Based in this information we began modeling the informal ontology of the services provided by the system.
As mentioned before, we generate ontologies using the process described in [Breitman03]. This process is influenced by our background in requirements engineering and system specification. Ontologies are generated through an iterative process in which we gradually formalize natural language definitions, obtained with the help of well known elicitation techniques, e.g. questionnaires, observation, structured meetings. In the case of the academic control MAS we used interviews and observation techniques.
The first representation used is that of a lexicon, in which we capture both the denotation and connotation of important domain concepts. Differently from usual dictionaries, that capture the meaning (denotation) of an entry, the lexicon also captures its connotation, i.e., the impacts that a lexicon entry might have in defining other entries. The lexicon is thus circular by definition, in which its entries are defined in terms of other entries. In figure 3 we illustrate the lexicon entry for the term Advisor, which is an agent in the system. Through a series of refinements, the lexicon entries are remodeled into a formal ontology. This process is semi automated, for some human input is necessary at specific decision points. The C&L is an open source tool that provides automated support to this process [Silva03] . In figure 4 we show a screen snapshot of the ontology of services provided by the academic control system. We focus on the advisor agent. Please note that all the behavioral responses that are present in figure 2 were refined and appear as restrictions (see the restriction box in the lowest right corner of figure 4) of the ontology concept Advisor. Those represent the four basic services provided by this agent, namely, receive requests from students, verify the status of such requests, sending results to students and managing the blackboard. Also note that the description in the documentation (non logical information, as defined in section 2) is identical to the denotation of the term (notion) in figure 3. The ontology was implemented using the OilEd, a freeware tool for ontology editon developed at the University of Manchester, that exports to the chosen OWL format [OilEd] . As an illustration we also show the OWL code for the advisor concept (partially) in Table 2 . Note the similarity to XML, RDF and related markup languages. This is intentional and due to the "wedding cake" architecture for ontology languages proposed by Tim Berners-Lee [Fensel03] .
Settings\Karin\Ontology\academic_control_system.owl#advisor"> <owls:ObjectRestriction owls:property="file:C:\Documents and Settings\Karin\Ontology\academic_control_system.owl#receives"> <owls:someValuesFrom> <owls:IntersectionOf> <owls:Class owls:name="file:C:\Documents and Settings\Karin\Ontology\academic_control_system.owl#request"/> <owls:ObjectRestriction owls:property="file:C:\Documents and Settings\Karin\Ontology\academic_control_system.owl#from"> <owls:someValuesFrom> <owls:Class owls:name="file:C:\Documents and Settings\Karin\Ontology\academic_control_system.owl#student"/> </owls:someValuesFrom> </owls:ObjectRestriction> </owls:IntersectionOf> </owls:someValuesFrom> </owls:ObjectRestriction> <owls:ObjectRestriction owls:property="file:C:\Documents and Settings\Karin\Ontology\academic_control_system.owl#verifies"> <owls:someValuesFrom> <owls:Class owls:name="file:C:\Documents and Settings\Karin\Ontology\academic_control_system.owl#request_status"/> </owls:someValuesFrom> </owls:ObjectRestriction> Table 2 . Example of OWL code for the ADVISOR concept (partially represented)
Conclusion
In this paper we propose to using ontologies as a means to capture and publish the specifications of the services provided by the agents in a MAS. The ontology makes the requirements explicit, centralizes the specification in a single document, at the same that it provides a formal, unambigous representation that can be processed by automated inference machines. The main contribution of this approach is to provide a reference model to use while specifying new agent, component and object behavior in a MAS. We showed the feasibility of the approach by means of an example in which we constructed an ontology that specified the services provided within an academic control MAS.
Furthermore there is the possibility that the ontology can serve as the interface to other MAS environments. As envisioned by James Hendler, the web of the future will be composed of a multitude of websites, network services and databases, each operating with its own local and contextualized ontology [Hendler01] . There is an ongoing effort to support the integration and alignment of different ontologies, in order to support communication and services exchange [Breitman93-b, Bouquet93, McGuiness02]. This problem is defined as semantic coordination and can be described as the situation in which all parties have an interest in finding an agreement on how to map their models but given that there is more than one possibility, the right one (or a sufficiently good one) must be chosen [Bouquet93] . The ability to align different ontologies will make it possible to probe and request services in truly open ended environments, such as the web. We are currently experimenting with this approach, in particular validating the use of ontologies by means of an extensive case study. Future work includes the integration with different MAS, by
